Characters D6 / Polvin Travix (Human D
Polvin Travix
Polvin Travix is a member of the dark council of Black Phoenix. Many rumors ciruclate about what Black
Phoenix is. Those
who have encoutnered memebrs of it's "core" are sure it's a group of dark jedi. Others say it's a secrative
crime
syndicate. still tohers say it's collection of bnakers and buisnessmen who consprie to rule everything. In
fact all of
these things are true and yet none of them come close. The real origins of Black Phoenix aren't knwon by
anyone, even it's
leaders. Most beleive it was an roder oy loyalists to an old Dark Side Warlord. Wahtever they were then,
what they are now
is quite different. The ruling heart of BP is a cadre of Dark Jedi, the most pwoerful of whom sit on the high
council. The
organziuaton encompases bankers, scientists,buisnessmen, and criminals as well though. They attempt
to, as fully as possible,
control the flow of history throguh every means possible. They do this because they think only the most
powerful and
msot enlightened should rule. It is rumoured that there is much political in-fighting among black phoenx
as memebrs crawl
over eachother to gain favor.
The Old Republic never even confirmed their suspicions of the group's existance, only found evidence
sugegsting it. When
Polvin was turned he proved himself capable of handling the powoers of not only the Dark Side, but of
the Great Sith
Magics. The Sith Magic grated him greta power, including extended life. He is now a member of the
Order's High Council. He
has sent two of the best Dark Warriors the Order has to find and bring back the rogue Chagre, Gabriel
certamen. Polvin is
not a warrior but can ahndle himself easily in a fight. Rather than going lgihtsaber to lgihtsaber with
another jedi, he
will try to merely kill them at a distance with the force.
Character Name: Kayle Louva
Type: Sith Mage
Species: Human
Gender: Male
Age: 145
Height: 6'3"

Weight: 195 lbs
Era: Return of the Jedi
Physical Description: Polvin is a large intimidating figure with long black hair pulled back in a simple
braid. He has no
irses just the whites and overly alrge puipls. He wears old medieval type gilded plate mail except very
thin, for
decoration only. Over that he wears loose robes and a black cape that swirls around down to his ankles.
On his left hand
is a talisman consisting of a braclet snapped to his wrist, an amulet over his palm, and rings on each
finger and the
thumb, all conencted by tiny golden chains. Each ring has one chain gonig back to the amulet and a few
chains go from the
bracelet to the amuelt which rests on the palm of his hand. The amuelt is hggold with a alrge bloodred
gem on it and
strange sith runes engraved around it. A very ancient double bladed lgihtsaber rests at his belt looking
almost roganic
in the way it's crafted.
DEXTERITY: 3D
Dodge 8D+1
Lightsaber 5D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 4D
Languages 6D
Scholar: Sith Lore 8D+1
Scholar: Jedi Lore 7D+2
Willpower 6D+1
MECHANICAL: 2D
PERCEPTION: 3D
STRENGTH: 3D
TECHNICAL: 2D
Move: 10
Force Sensitive: Yes
Force Points: 6
Dark Side Points: 56
Character Points: 41
Wounded Status:
Equipment:
Robes
Sith Talisman
Double Bladed Lightsaber (5D)

Control 10D
Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Accelerate Healing, Concentrate, Control Pain, Enhance Attribute, Remain
Concious, Remove Fatigue,
Resist Stun, Hibernation Trance, Rage, Shortterm Memory Enhancement, Force of Will
Sense 12D
Combat Sense, Danger Sense, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Receptive Telepathy, Sense
Force,
Senses Force Potential, Postcognition, Translation, Sense Truth
Alter 8D+1
Telekinesis, Injure/Kill, Bolt of Hatred
Control/Sense:
Lightsaber Combat, Projective Telepathy, Farseeing
Control/Alter:
Feed on Darkside, Force Lightning, Waves of Darkness
Sense/Alter:
Dim Other's Senses
Control/Sense/Alter:
Affect Mind, Control Mind, Telekinetic Kill, Memory Wipe
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